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ABSTRACT 

Strategy implementation is the way in which a company creates the organizational 

arrangements that allow it to pursue its strategy most effectively. Problems with 

implementation have resulted in failed strategies. Even first class strategic plans can fai l 

if implementation is not handled with care. Strategy implementation is complex and is 

accompanied with a lot of challenges that organizations need to manage to ensure smooth 

execution of their strategic plans. 

This study focuses on strategy implementation by major petroleum companies in Kenya 

and further seeks to clearly bring out the challenges faced by these organizations as they 

set to implement their documented strategic plans. The source of data for this study was 

Managing Directors and senior managers in all the six major petroleum companies 

operating in Kenya today. These are the people charged with the corporate responsibility 

of strategy development and implementation. 

The main findings of this study arc that th~; major pdroh.:um c mpanks in K~;n h. ~.; 

successfully used various mdhods in impkmcnting thdr stratcgk 1 lans. 'I ht: · nn ' · 

from usc of performance targets, training of taft management or ·ultm. ·hall 1 •• 

providing adequate financial re OurC~;S and upgrading Of Ill 11 l 1 l'I11Cl\t kill' , 1\0\\'C\' 'I, 

implementation was not smooth as se ·era! h 11 nge \\CIC I e. 1 ricnc.::~.:d in tr ·ing to 

execute the strategic plans. Some oith e:p rit:n t: i in ludt: tluctu.lti ns in 

crude oil prices, inadequ te communi 

structure and inadequ t in onn ti n 

Th tu y 1 n t n n tl 

tl 



CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

Strategic management is the art and science of formulating, implementing and evaluating 

cross-functional decisions that enable an organization to achieve its objectives (fred, 

1996). Strategy implementation is therefore only a part of the strategic management 

process, but plays an integral role in the process. Implementation of a chosen strategy is 

one of the most vital phases in the decision-making process. It is better a first class 

implementation procedure for a second-class strategy than the vice versa. Practitioners 

are emphatic in saying that it is a whole lot easier to develop a sound strategic plan than it 

is to make it happen. 

1.1.1 tratcgy Implementation and it hallcngcs 

Putting a strategy into place and getting indt viduals and organizational units to go all out 

in executing their part of the strategic plan ucccssfully is csscntinll · an admuHstr.\tt\c 

task. I lowe ( 1996) in his book "Corporate: tmtcg) • indi ·at ·s that strat l'Y 

implementation involves identification 0 the key ta ·k' t be I Cl r I Ill d. all )~,\linn r 
these tasks to individuals. providing for co-ordinnti n t 

installation of an appropriate management in 

programme of action includin) tim 

standards setting up yst m or 

the design of as stem o in 

cone m nd th t 

dt win' UJ ,1 J r:ci tic 

t: t nd.ml .md 

tht: in lh i lu, I 

th 



strategy is to succeed. Strategy implementation provides the platform for transforming 

the strategy into action and therefore the implementation process should be such that it 

supports the strategy. 

Past literature details several factors responsible for successful strategy implcmcntati n 

and also the challenges expected or encountered while implementing strategic plans. 

Successful strategy implementation depends upon the skills of working through others 

(delegation), Organizing, Motivating, Culture, building and creating strong fits between 

strategy and how the organization does things. Strategy implementation is successfully 

initiated in three inter-related stages (Pearce and Robinson, 2003). 

• Identification of measurable, mutually determined annual objectives. Annual 

objectives convert long-term objectives into specific, short-term ends. 

• Development of specific functional strategies. Functional strategies translate 

grand strategy at the business level into current action plans for sub units of the 

company. 

• Development and communication of concise p licics to gll id d~.: i ·ions. Poli i 'S 

provide guidelines for operating managers and thei r su rdinatcs in c ~.: ' tllin 1 

strategies. 

Strategy is implemented in a changing environm nt. 1 hu ~.: . · ~.:c.::uti n mu t b • c ntrolkd 

and evaluated if the strategy is to be u e full~ implc.:m~mc.::d, nd .1 iju ted to ch.mging 

conditions. Howe cr, durin ' tH:ountc t ~tl n I 

need to be a dr s ed i th rnt n l ~.: dcll:.u d it 

the ttitud nd h bi 

n 0 thin l h k t Itt 

1m l·m 



shared by managers and employees, the philosophies and decision making style of senior 

managers (Thompson and Strickland, 2003). The list is not exhaustive as several other 

factors also come into play during implementation. 

1.1.2 The Petroleum Industry in Kenya 

Kenya's petroleum industry has undergone considerable changes since the liberalization 

process began with a number of licences having been granted to intended new entrants to 

the market (Abeka, 1996, Institute of Economic affairs, 2001 ). The petroleum industry 

plays a significant role in the economy of the country since petroleum fuel is a major 

source of energy. The transport sector is the largest consumer of petroleum products. 

Other main consumers include Manufacturing, Commercial establishments, household 

use (LPG, Kerosene) and Agriculture. 

Kenya is not a producer of petroleum. It imports crude oil mainly from the Gulf, which is 

then refined in the country's only refinery, Kcnya Petroleum R~.:fincri~.:s Limited located 

in Mombasa. It is then distributl.!d in!. nd by pipeline, road and rails to th~.: arious d~.:pot. 

of the Kenya Pipeline Company. 

By 1987, there were ix major multinational oil com panic in Kenya. 'I he c w 'I • Sh \1, 

BP, Caltex, Esso, Agip and Total. Ther \ · re t\ · m.Jot 1 c 1l · mpani s in Kenol 

and Kobil (Mutitu 

liberalization in 1 

were acquired by 

own hip 

l. hl 

'n tl 

lin 

nd ch n 

2005. HO\\ 

h II, n 

n. 

it • h.l t.lk n tl,lCC SlllCC the 

BP , nd 1 'I 

il n It • h II\ h.n ~: I 



buy the petroleum products from. Threat of new entrants, government regulation, 

fluctuation in crude oil prices and tlu·eat of substitute or alternative sources of energy e.g. 

solar are other problems the company must deal with. This requires that the players in the 

industry must be competitive enough to survive in the industry. 

These calls for sound strategic management processes and therefore how successful the 

strategic plans are implemented will determine the survival of the firms within the 

industry. Fluctuation in crude oil prices, threat of government control, threat of new 

entrants thus increased competition in the industry are some of the problems experienced 

and how the firms respond to these issues determines their competitiveness. 

Although a lot of work has been done on the area of strategy implementation by past 

students (Michael, 2005, Koske, 2003, Muthuiya, 2004, Machuki, 2006), no one has 

focussed on what happens with regard to strategy implementation in the petroleum sector 

despite the fact that the country's economy almost ~.:ntircly relics on thi se tor. Previous 

studies focussed on NG s, Public sector and l:ducation. ( nl lachuki ( 00 ) t cusst.: I 

on the comm~rcial sector, but even then, did a case study t r nl: m.: su ·h or 'nni1, tion, 

therefore warranting further research in thi · mea. 

Previous research in the area of strategy impkm~.:ntati n haH: n ·ludl.! t that the mtj r 

challenges experienced during implem nt ti n in lu kd h:.tdt.:r hi1 1 the I ~ ·c~u ti\'l~ 

Director, set organizat" on p o edur kill mr I tt,lining. ,md 

financial resources th _oo I n:htt: 

tl 
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Past studies in the petroleum industry have focussed on other components of the strategic 

management process and no attention has been given to the strategy implementation 

process in this sector, hence significant gaps exist in knowledge. Isaboke (200 1) looked 

at the strategic responses by the major oil companies in Kenya to threat of new entrants 

and tells us how the major oil companies used a combination of generic strategies 

including cost leadership, differentiation, market focus, segmentation, penetration and 

development of new markets. He does not go further to tell us what obstacles or 

challenges that they faced while implementing these strategies. Chepkwony (200 1) did a 

similar research, but focussed on Increased Competition in the industry. Is the petroleum 

industry in Kenya faced by similar challenges as faced by the NGOs, public corporations 

etc? 

1.3 The Research Objectives 

This research project seeks to: 

i) Determine how the major petroleum compani l.!s in K.L: nya hav~.: implemented 

their strategic plans. 

ii) ·stab! ish the challenges e. pcricnccd Ill th t..: p trokum : t; tor lmin' th · 

implementation of the strategic plan . 

1.4 Importance of the tud · 

To the scholars, the findings of this tud ill 1d 1llin' . i tin' knm k lgc ''ll 

on strateg. implementation i1 K~n . lt \ ill 

pro id in onnation to the ''"'~ ........... 

impl m nt tion in th 
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Introduction 

Strategic management is the set of decisions and actions that result in the formulation and 

implementation of plans designed to achieve a company's objectives. (Pearce and 

Robinson, 1991 ). It involves the planning, directing, organizing and controlling of a 

company's strategy related decisions and actions. Strategy implementation is the way in 

which a company creates the organizational arrangements that allow it to pursue its 

strategy most effectively (Hill and Jones, 2001). 

2.2 Concept of Strategy Implementation 

Most discussions of strategic planning focus on how to formulate strategy and little 

attention has been given to how to implement those strategies. However, people have 

recognized that problems with implementation in many companies have resulted in failed 

strategies. 

Strategy realisation ch!mL:nts includL: such 1~\ctors as motivati nnl ka(.h.:rshq wht h 

concentrates on achieving performance through p~.:r onul gr wth, \ ,llu ·-b·1snl I ·a<.k:r hip • 

and planning that recognizes human d ·namic , turning tnt gy int 

a phased approach, linking identified per om1nncc nnd 

projects designed to develop and optimiz md indivi lu,\1 n ti\'ilic. ,md 

performance management in olvin , th 

capabilities necessary to chi \C per nn 

Busin ssballs.com 

th u h p pit: idi ' rin' t~ ult 

in hi h 



will be implemented. This approach can be implemented successfully in a situation 

where the CEO wields immense power to command implementation. Accurate 

information must be available to the strategist since good strategy depends on high 

quality information. The strategist must also be insulated from personal biases and 

political influence. Managers are likely to propose strategies favourable to their own 

divisions but not necessarily to the company as a whole. The pr blem is that this 

approach splits the firm into "thinkers" and "doers" and those charged with the doing 

may feel they are not part of the game. 

ii) The Organizational Change Approach 

Once a strategic plan has been developed, the executive put it into action by changing 

the organizations systems like structure, incentives or staff hiring. The change 

approach does not deal with problems of obtaining accurate information nor does it 

buffer the planner from political pressures. Imposing the strategy from the top still 

causes moti vational problems among the "doer" at lower 1 Is. Probkm may aris 

wh n the CEO manipulates the syst ms and structures of the rgnniz, ti 11 in supp rt 

of a particular strategy. 

iii) Th ollaborativc .1 ppr ach 

The CEO enlists the support of senior manager durin l th I Imming 1 r cc · · t ·n ·u1 

the key players back the final pl n. Tl 

limitations of the pr~: ious m th 

alone would h e. It 1 

1mpro · th po ibilit · 

Ll 



supports the firm's goals, the CEO's implementation task is 90% done. Limitations of 

the cultural approach include the fact that it works only with informed and intelligent 

people, consumes enormous amounts of time to implement, it can foster such a strong 

sense of organizational identity among employees such as to make it difficult for 

executives to accept the infusion of alien blood from outsiders at top level and that 

the strong culture can be an impediment for change. 

v) The Crescive Approach 

Here, the CEO addresses both the planning and implementation at the same time. lie 

tries through his statements and actions to guide his managers into coming forward as 

champions of sound strategies 

2.3 Factors Responsible for uccessful trategy Implementation 

Translating a strategic vision into effective action is not an easy task. tra tcgy 

formu lation docs not automatically lead to strat~.;gy implcmcntati n (Mockler, 199 .). 

People often resist new thinking in organizations und d not ah a ·s r a t tationall to 

change. 

2.3.1 People 

Perhaps the most important resource m n org niz tion it 1 ~.:OJ k J lim ·on md 

choles (2004). The roles people pia) hO\ th ) ink .h.:t tlu ugh ilH-m.\1 md inll nn,ll 

processes and relationship th t th buil t II. tc • '· 'l he lir t 

tep in strategy e ·ecution i put th ri ht t) 1.:1\ till.: th. l tht: 

th b t ch 

t I t tl 

n, l 



include ability and education, previous track record and experience, and personality and 

temperament 

2.3.2 Motivating People to execute the strategy 

Solidifying organizational commitment to putting the strategic plan in place can be 

achieved through motivation, incentives and the rewarding of good per.G rmance 

(Thomson and Strickland, 1989). This involves creatively using the standard 

reward/punishment mechanisms (salary raises, bonuses, fringe benefits, promotions, 

praise, recognition, constructive criticism etc). This aims to inspire employees and to be 

winners giving them in the process a sense of ownership in the strategy and a 

commitment to make it work. 

To accomplish strategy, the reward structure must be linked tightly to actual strategic 

performance. Decisions on salary increments, who gets which key assignments and on 

the ways and means of awarding praise and recognition arc the str, tcgy imp! mcntcr's 

foremost attention-getting, commitment - generating dcvic s ('l h m, n ·md tri klnnd, 

1989). Motivation is a key to obtaining th nccc sar c mmitment li m th s~: nu ·in' 

out the strategies and related enabling plan (• 1 ckkr, 1 ( () . 

2.3.3 tructurc 

In addition to choosing the right people to implcm 

the business in adopting the ri ht org niz. ti n 

ideologic I lu · that hold th or 

trnt gy on on h nd, but m tim 

in ny or 

til n tl 

imiicm ·nt,tti n inYolvcs 

}l)l l ' . 



and control systems co-ordinates and motivates employee behaviour. The value creation 

activities of organization members are meaningless unless some type of structure is used 

to assign people to tasks and connect the activities of different people and functions. for 

example, to pursue a cost leadership strategy, a company must design a structure that 

facilitates close co-ordination between the activities of manufacturing and Research and 

Development to ensure that innovative products are produced both reliably and cost 

effectively. 

Managing the strategy- culture relationship requires sensitivity to the interaction between 

the changes necessary to implement the new strategy and the compatibility or "fit" 

between those changes and the firm ' s culture (Pearce and Robinson, 1991). Creating an 

organization culture, which is fully harmonised with the strategic plan, offers a strong 

challenge to the strategy implementer's administrative leadership abilities (Thomson and 

Strickland, 1989). 

2.3.4 llchavioural hang 

The behaviour of individuals ultimately determines th~.: 

organizational endeavours, and top manag~..:m~.:nt conc~.:1 n~..:d with 

r il\ln: 

i l ' 

implementation must realize this. Every aspect o chang~.: will rcquir th,\l th b ha,•i w 

of the individuals within the organization mu t h,m 1 t tli n t the n ., ' ll ,\leg) 

and managing this change is ke. to the su 

2 . . 5 p liti h 11 

c ofpo liti 1 in th 

imp I 

th r 11 



behaviour of the individuals whereby they guide people or their activities in organized 

effort" (Barnard). It encompasses the qualities required in the entire strategic 

management process. Barnard defines four areas of leadership behaviour as the 

determination of objectives, the manipulation of means, the control of the instrumentality 

of action and the stimulation of coordinated action. 

Leadership involves the role of the CEO and key or senior managers in the organization. 

The CEO is accountable for a strategy's success. He is a symbol of the new strategy. The 

CEO's actions and the perceived seriousness of his or her commitments to the chosen 

strategy, particularly if that strategy represents a major change, significantly influence the 

intensity of subordinate manager's commitment to implementation (Pearce and Robinson, 

1991 ,). Managers can affect the success of strategy implementation in several key areas. 

Different leadership styles can be appropriate for different strategy implementation 

situations (Mockler, 1993). Determining which leader hip style or combination of styles 

might be most effective in a situation will tkpcnd on situ tion factors t:.g. nnturt: or 

company, industry or compctitive markct. 

Thomson and Strickland (1989), summaris that the rolt: f ·1 ttat( •i · I·n l·r in·lud 

fostering a strategy supportive climate and culture keeping th intern•ll rgani ati n 

responsive and innovati •e empowering champion de lin' ' ith c m1.m • p lliti' ,md 

leading the process of making corr cti\ dju tmcnt . 

2.3.7 uildin a tr 

orpo t cultur re 

'I .lt uhu t 



Anything so fundamental as implementing and executing the chosen strategic plan 

involves moving the whole organization culture into alignment with strategy (Thomson 

and Strickland, 1989). The basis of corporate culture is the philosophy, the attitudes, and 

the beliefs and shared values upon and around which the organization operate . An 

organization's culture is an important contributor or obstacle to ucce sful strategy 

execution. Building a strategy-supporting culture hinges directly on the abilities and 

actions of the strategy manager through instilling values through actions and deed . 

2.3.8 Implementing Strategy-Supportive Policies and Procedures. 

Changes in strategy generally call for some changes in how internal activities are 

conducted and administered. Asking people to alter actions and practices always upsets 

the internal order of things somewhat and pockets of resistance will emerge. Policies 

define and clarify enterprise-wide strategies. The revised policies will promulgate 

standard operating procedures that will facilitate strategy implementation and counteract 

any tendencies for parts of the organization to resist or r ject the chos n stratcg 

(Thomson and Strickland, 1989). 

2 .. 9 ommunication 

While all types of communication are u e ul in im1 knH.:ntin, owl 

communication is especially important to implem~.:ntin ' nteq ri c·\ i l: trat gi md 

carrying out the planning ef ort. Ornl njunction ' ith other 

orms of communication trot tim u ,h it im~ ,\ t on 

the in ividual in •ol n in t te, 

nn Lion, r finem nt n r muni Hit n 

co 
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CEO who shares the vision of the company's future to be hired. Wholesale changes in 

personnel are not always possible or desirable. Management development and training is 

an alternative in situations where more than just leadership and motivation skills arc 

needed to make the necessary transitions. In addition to finding and training staff, other 

resources will be needed to successfully implement strategies and related enabling plans. 

Acquiring resources can often be a major problem for new ventures. 

2.4 Challenges to Strategy Implementation 

Many companies have great strategies and great people but still achieve only lackluster 

performance. (Robb, Todd and Turnbull, 2003). Although it isn't hard to find superficial 

reasons, the root causes are often hidden and interlinked. Many executives are finding it 

difficult to improve the performance of their companies in today's competitive 

environment, and realizing that the problems they face are structural, not just cyclical 

(Bryan and Hl.ljme, 2003). Contributing to this argument, H ich and Yik (2005), assert 

that many companies find themselves tuck at thl! point or tratt..:gy implement" tion or 

execution. I laving identified thl! opportuniti~ within thdr r a h, the , t h a th r suits 

fall short of their aspirations. There an; man • organi· ati n·1l chat'\ t ·ri ti s tint a ·t .Is 

challenges to strategy implementation. ·r h ·; include tructm , ultm I \II ·r ·hq. 

policies, reward, ownership of the strateg amon • othc1 But n ·~ 0 

2.4.1 Poor ad r hip 

Even the best strategy can fi il i 

right capabiliti 

comp ni 

u 

1 h: 1 icr \ ith tht: 
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Leadership inevitably requires using power to influence the thoughts and actions of other 

people and develop fresh approaches and open new actions (Rowe, 1994). Poor 

leadership abuses the use of power and hence fails to influence the desired characteristics 

for implementing change. 

2.4.2 Lack of Financial and Other Resources 

The conflict between strategic plans and budgets is the most commonly perceived area of 

dissonance (Judson, 1996). In many firms, strategic planning is so divorced from 

budgeting such that budget preparation precedes strategy formulation. This leads to 

failure to allocate adequate financial resources for strategy implementation. Thompson 

and Strickland (2003) add that organizational units need sufficient budgets and resources 

to carry out their parts of the strategic plan effectively and efficiently. Koske (2003) 

argues that there arc mainly four types of resources that can be used to achieve desired 

objectives. 

Other than financial resourcl;s, physical rl;sources, human resoun.:cs and II! hnolo •i , 1 

resources arc also important. Ilc adds that resource ull ation i:s n nwn·1 • m •nt '' ' ll it 

that allOWS for Strategy e:ecution. 1uthui 'U (2004 ntribul~ th ll l01 Sll 'C f"uJ 

implementation, resources should be mad available and th 1t th cmtlO.' cs h uld b 

able to easily access the needed resource to a ilit. tc lh imllcnH.:nt,llion 110 ·cs . 

2.4.3 In uffi i nt Hum:m R ur kill 

Ther must be a prop r "fit ' 
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2.4.4 Wrong Organizational Structure 

An organization structure conveys how work is divided and assigned to people, and how 

the activities of the people performing their duties are co-ordinated in the enterprise 

(Boseman, 1989). The structures define the levels and roles in an organization and can 

facilitate or constrain how processes and relations work. The roles, responsibilities and 

lines of reporting in organizations are an important influence on the success or failure of 

strategy. Failure to address issues of structure can at minimum, constrain strategy 

implementation and performance (Johnson and Scholes, 2004). 

Organization structures vary from simple hierarchies to complex divisional arrangements 

(Rowe, 1994). Johnson and Scholes (2004), reviews some of these structures from simple 

to functional to multidivisional etc and outline the advantages and disadvantages that 

accompany the structure. This implies that a change in strategy requires that management 

review its structure to suit the strategy being adopted. 

thcr than matching the structure to tht.: stratt.:gy, managt.:rs art.: ~1lso ra ~.: I ' 1th th~.: 

challenge of matching people to the jobs. The nt.:' tr. tcg · ma · r suit in a str m:tm tint 

may bring about new jobs that require pccialit.cd kill . llu.:sc ·kill m,\ not \ 

available within the organization and th re could be .1 h:n icnc) ll Illl p opl ~ in th 

wrong jobs where they lack the skills to erfom1 thej b . 

2.4.5 n upp rtiv 
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2.4.6 Poor Management of the Change Process 

Implementing strategy involves change, which in turn involves uncertainty and risk 

(Thompson, 1993). This will require that managers be motivated to make changes. There 

will be resistance to the proposed changes and if this resistance is not managed pr pcrly, 

it can lead to the collapse of the documented strategy. What underlies the breakdown of 

many long-term initiatives is the tendency of managers to defend the performance of their 

own silos instead of debating and helping to shape action across the whole organization 

(Dobbs, Leslie and Mendonca, 2005). 

Most of the strategic and operational initiatives fall short of expectations because change 

resistant employees will drag their feet in executing their part of the strategy, middle 

level managers are unable to drive the changes and the senior managers fail to provide 

support for the initiatives. Strategy realisation will not happen without the people being 

an enthusiastic part of the effort. Every single person must kno-.; what he or she arc 

doing, why they arc doing it, and above all, must be fully committed to doing what th y 

arc doing. 

2.4.7 Incompatible Management ·tcm . 

Management systems such as compen ation ch me·. 111'\111 '\.:Ill ·nt d \' I 1 m nt , 

communication systems etc, which op rat , ithin tht: tru tm 11 11 m \ tHk. m 1 ' n t b 

ideal for the changes, which are taking pl in • n or nt 1ti n , nd mu be dirli ·ult to 

modify continually Thompson I ., . 

2.4. Un ntr ll:tbl ~ rl\'ir 
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liberalization that have created other sources and markets for alternative energy 

(Beardsley, Bugrov and Enriquez, 2005), can also impact on corporate prouts. 

Other challenges likely to be experienced during strategy implementation include fai lure 

to predict the time and problems which implementation will involve, ther activities and 

commitments that may distract attention and possibly cause resources to be diverted or 

the bases upon which strategy was formulated has changed or were focussed poorly, and 

insufficient flexibility having been built in. Others are lack of proper support systems 

such as inadequate information systems, performance tracking and controls. Judson 

( 1996) lists other implementation problems as poor preparation of line managers, faulty 

deGnition of the business, excessive focus on numbers (financial, headcount etc) relevant 

to business performance, imbalance between external and internal considerations and 

insufficient effective participation across functions . Turning theory into practice, making 

things happen, translating strategic plans into real business results arc some of the 

management challenges greatest faced by organizations of all siz~;s. 



CHAPTER THREE: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Research Design 

Since the number of companies involved in the study is small , the study used a cross

sectional census survey of the descriptive type, aimed at looking at tratcgy 

implementation in all the major petroleum companies in Kenya. According to ooper and 

Schindler (2003), a descriptive study is one which tries to discover answers to the 

questions who, what, when, where and sometimes how. In this study, we sought to find 

out how the petroleum firms have implemented their strategies and what challenges they 

faced during implementation. The descriptive approach has been used successfully in 

similar studies previously for example Michael (2004). 

3.2 Target Population 

The population of interest in this study consisted of all the six major oil companies 

operating in Kenya today (see appendix 1 ). The research was conducted in Nairobi where 

all the companies have their hcadquartl:rs and wh~rc all th~.: information n..:quin:d \ , s 

readily available. 

3.3. Data ollecti n ethod 

The study used primary data colkcted through tru tur~:d qu~: tionn.til '( nt,lining bt th 

close-ended and open-ended questions ( ~:-~n kd que tion ' c1 

put in a liken scale and required th re dn 1 ill\ c ti '·ttl: d. I h 

h qu 

re 
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The questionnaire targeted the Managing Directors, Chief Executives and senior 

managers within the organizations since the responsibility of strategy development and 

implementation is vested at the corporate level. It was sent by e-mai I to the respondents 

and in some cases, the "drop and pick" mode of mail questionn<tire was used. This 

method was chosen because it is simple and cost effective. 

3.4 Data Analysis 

Data analysis was by comparison with the theoretical approach discussed in the literature 

review. The nature of the information from the respondents was descriptive and therefore 

descriptive statistics was used. Percentages were used to summarise responses from 

general information regarding strategic management practices in the industry while mean 

scores were used to determine the extent to which various factors affected strategy 

implementation. 



CHAPTER FOUR: DATA ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS 

4.1 Introduction 

This study was a census survey to establish how the major petroleum com panic· in 

Kenya have implemented their strategic plans and the challenges that they faced during 

implementation. The response rate was 100% since data was obtained from all the six 

major petroleum companies in Kenya. The questionnaires were edited for completeness 

and consistency and the open- ended questions were assigned appropriate codes. The 

respondents were Managing Directors and Senior Managers within the organizations who 

are charged with the responsibility of strategy development and implementation. 

Presentation of the findings was done as below. 

4.2 trategic Management Practices 

The data here was to provide evidence of strategic management practice within the 

organizations. 1 he data was collected using multiple-choice qucsti ns and was anal •sed 

• I 

' 

usmg percentages. The higher the percentage, the m rc dfccll\' \\'" Is til strat d · 

management practice in the organization. 1 he rc ults were a di u · ·cd b low. 

The respondents were requested to state whether their or uniz tim lmd ,l 1 ·mn an I 

Mission statements and \ hether they h d t , tegic pl. n . 

stated that their organizations h, ve 

strategic plans in pi ce. Thi the 

manag ment practic vithin th 

t t th num r of th t 

• n 1 th.ll the) h.1v 
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Table 1: Period Covered by Strategic Plans 

No. ofYears Frequency Percentage 

3 1 16.665 

5 4 
--

66.67 

10 1 16.665 

Over 1 0 Years 0 0 

Total 6 100 

Source: Research Data 

From the results, 66.67% of the respondents stated that their strategic plans cover up to 5 

years. Only 16.665% indicated that their plans cover 3 years and the same number also 

indicated that their strategic plans cover I 0 years. This indicates that the majority of the 

major petroleum companies have their strategic plans covering up to 5 years. Interesting 

to note is that none has its ~tratcgic plans covering a bon: I 0 y~.:ars . l he respondents were 

also asked to state how often they rcvic'> their · trat~.:gic plan:s and tahl ? bdm\ 

represents the frequency at which the organintions rcvil.:w th~.:ir stnt~.: •i · 1lan ·. 

Table 2: Period of Review of the tratcgic Plans 

No. ofYear Fr qurncy Pl'ITl'ntagl' 

Quarterly 2 33.33 

Annually 2 33.33 

Every 2 Years I 16.67 

Ov r 3 Y I 16.67 

Tot I 
( tOO 



asked who the strategy formulators were in their organizations, the following results were 

obtained: 

Table 3: Strategy Formulators 

Strategy Formulator Frequency Percentage -

Chief Executive Officer 0 0 -

Top Management 4 66.67 

All Employees 2 33.33 

Consultants 0 0 

Total 6 
' 100 

-

Source: Research Data 

From the results, 66.67% of the major petroleum companies usc top management to 

formulate their strategies. Only 33.33% involve all their staff in strntl!gy formulation. 

Interesting to note is that none of the companies u cs the hid l· :~.: utiv~.: rn ·c r r 

consultants to formulate strategies. 

The respondents were asked whether their organization h,t\'c umu·1l )bjccti\' • ·. hom th 

response obtained, all the major petroleum om panic IOO~o. h.n c lllnual ol uc tivc . 

When the respondents were asked to stat h ' th , n.: l cin ' set the 

response was as tabulated in the l bl b I ' : 



Table 4: Objective Setting 

Objective setters 
1-

Frequency Percentage 

Board of Directors 1 16.67 

Top Management 0 0 

Heads of department 0 0 

All Employees 4 66.67 

Board of Directors and Top 1 16.67 

Management 

Total 6 100 

'-

Source: Research Data 

From the results, you realise that most of the m<.~or petrokum companies in Kenya, 

66.67%, involve all employees in setting their annual objectives. nly 16.67°'o usc the 

board of directors to set the annual objectives. It is interesting to not~; that tiH.: n.: is nnoth r 

16.67% who usc both the board of directors and top manag~.:rllf.:nt to s ·t th · :mnu:d 

objectives. Heads of departments and board of director· dll not lormul 11 • or ·t tit 

objectives on their own. 

The respondents were also asked to st te "h th r h I .mmcnt in th ir or • mization 

had functional strategies. All the companie in thi 'o. in ii ltcd th.u 1 h 

department indeed had function 1 obje ti e . n !unction I 

trategies \ ere deriv d from, n \ h n th \\ th t)lh ' in" 

r ult v rc obt in d: 



Table 5: Source of Functional Strategies and Last Dates of Review 

Source Frequency Perce Last Review Frequency Percent 

ntage age 

Company Strategic 4 66.67 0-5 Yrs 5 83.33 -

Plans 

Customer 0 Over 5 yrs r-- 0 - - -
0 0 

Feedback 

Management 0 0 Never 
-

been 0 0 

Meetings reviewed 

Company Strategic 1 16.67 Quarterly to 1 1 16.67 

Plans/Management year 

meetings 

Company Strategic 1 16.67 

Plans/Customer 

feedback 
~ t- tOO , 

otal 6 100 6 

·- . 

Source: Research Data 

From these find ings, all (I 00%) the major p tr I um om1 111 in K ·n '<1 d riv · thci1 

fu nctional strategic plans from the o ' r 11 om ny t 

companies besides deri in the 

fe dback, 16.67% and man 

th strategic pi n n 0 t 

y r. 

hi l th 
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Table 6: Reference to Strategic Plans during Execution of Other Plans 

Level of Reference Frequency Percentage 

Always 3 50 

Very often 3 50 

Occasionally 0 0 

Rarely 0 0 

Not at all 0 0 

Total 6 tOO 

Source: Research Data 

From the above, it is important to note that all the major petroleum companies in the 

industry at least refer to their strategic plans when executing other business plans. 

However, 50% of only do so very often meaning that at times they do not make rcfcrcn e 

to the strategic plans. 

Asked whether they felt the current comp·1ny polid · ad ·quatdy ·upp H t d th 

company's strategic plans, 50% respond d th.ll ·upt ott d th 

strategic plans while another 50% felt that th 1 li "il.: nl) li •htl · upJ t rt d th 

company's strategic pi ns. 

4.3 trat gy Impl m ntati n 

The first obj ctive o thi t nnin h th Ill mi II\ 

Keny h ve implem nt 

th r 

n 

U II tl 



strategy implementation in their organizations. The following results obtained are 

represented in table 7 below. 

Table 7: Strategy Implementation Practices 

Factor Mean Score tandard Deviation 

Direct Supervision 3.00 0.894 

Planning and Control Systems 4.17 0.983 

Performance Targets 4.50 0.837 

Reward Systems 3.50 1.517 

Self Control and Personal Motivation 3.67 0.816 

Grand Mean 3.77 

Source: Research Data 

-

From the results, in general, all the f01ctors have been c!Tcctivdy used in the strate 1y 

implementation process. I Iow~.:vcr , performance tnrgcts , nd plannin, and contr I 

systems, with mean scores of 4.50 and 4.17 rc pcctivcl ·, wcr the nH ·t If ·t,,· :1. 

compared to the other factors ' ith the lea ·t cf cctiv dn' dir · ·t Uj 1 vi ·ion "ith .1 

mean score of 3.00. 



Table 8: Organizational Factors and Strategy Implementation 

Factor Mean Score Standard Deviation 

-
Change of Structure 3.67 0.516 

Changing of Culture 4.00 1.265 

Leadership of CEO 4.17 0.75 

Organizational Procedures 4.00 0.894 

'-

Management Skills 4.50 0.837 

f.-

Employee Training 4.00 0.894 

-
Financial Resources 4.17 0.983 

1-

Reward Policy 3.33 1.506 

Grand Mean 3.98 
....._ 

Source: Research Data 

From the results, we note that all the factors have generally contributed to successful 

strategy implementation within the major pctroh.:urn companks in Ken-. with n g1nnd 

mean of 3.98. Topping the list is management ·kills with .1 m~.:an sc<H~.: of t 0 ' ith th 

least contributor being reward policy with a mean cor~.: ol . ' -. 

The respondents were asked to rate on fi, e-point , lc how the foil wing cultut tl 

practices influenced the execution o strnte " in th ir r . niz. ti m . 
~ 

that the cultural practi e h r t 

implementation process and 1 th t th p . ti h n t .11 • II. I h 

re ult are ummari d in th t bl 

-



Table 9: Cultural Practices and Strategy Execution 

Factor Mean Score Standard Deviation 

Politicised Internal Environment 2.83 1.722 

Hostility to Change 2.50 1.378 

Promotion of Traditional Managers 2.60 1. 140 

A version to Superior Practices 2.67 1.0 3 

Grand Mean 2.65 

Source: Research Data 

From the results, the cultural factors are seen to have a moderately negative influence on 

strategy implementation with the grand mean at 2.65. However, politicised internal 

environment topped the list with the least being hostility to change being seen as having 

the least negative influence on strategy implementation with a mean score of2.50. 

The respondents were also asked to tate the c. tent to which some specili · task' had built 

a spirit of high performance within their organization cultun.:. 'I hcsc we1 1:11 <.1 t n ., s at 

of I to 5 with 5 being very great e:tcnt and I bei ng not at Ill. 'I h lolhl\\ i11 • It' ults " ·1 · 

obtained: 

ab lelO: Building pirit f High P rform.mcc into 

-



From the results from the above table, it is clear that the major petroleum companies in 

Kenya have undertaken tasks to build a spirit of high performance into their 

organizational culture. Training of employees and empowering the employees to stand 

out and excel are the most successfully used tasks with joint mean scores at 4.17. The 

least used task being seen as treating employees with dignity and care standing at a mean 

score of 3.83. 

4.4 Strategy Implementation Challenges 

The second objective of this study was to establish the challenges experienced in the 

major petroleum companies in Kenya during the implementation of their strategic plans. 

Parts E and F of the questionnaire sought to gather these data and information. In part E, 

the respondents were asked to state how some external factors had influenced or 

impacted on the strategy implementation process. They were asked to rate their response 

on a scale of 1 to 5 with a rating of 5 representing very great impact and a scale of 1 

representing no impact at all. Table 11 bdow outlines the results obtained: 



Table 11: External Factors and Strategy Implementation 

Factor Mean Score 

Economic Factors 3.33 

Political Factors 3.83 

Social-cultural Factors 2.67 

Technological factors 3.83 

Competition in Industry 4.67 

Threat of Substitute Products 1.33 

Creditors 3. 17 

Customers/Clients 3.67 

-
Labour Market 2.33 

1-- -
Suppliers 3.33 

Grand Mean 3.13 

'--

Source: Research Data 

The results indicare that the e, tern l n ir nm nt l 

challenge to strategy implement ti n ithin th m. ~ r 
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--
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plans. They were again asked to rate this on a scale of I to 5 with 5 representing very 

great effect and I representing no effect at all. Table 12 below summarises the results 

obtained. 

Table 12: Challenges in Strategy Implementation 

Factor 

Poor leadership style 

Wrong organizational structure 

Unsupportive organizational culture 

Lack of financial resources 

Insufficient human resources skills 

Inadequate physical resources 

Inadequate technical know-how 

Wrong strategy choice 

Limited information technology capacity 

Poor management of resources 

Government interference and regulation 

Fluctuations in crude oil prices 

Lack of clear responsibility being fixed for Implt!mcntation 

Inactive role played by key formulators of the trategic 

decision 

Key implementation tasks and activities not suffi iently 

defined 

Mean tandard 

Score Deviation 

2.67 1.862 

3.50 1.761 
3.00 1.414 

2.67 1.862 

3.00 1.549 

2.83 1.472 

2.67 1.211 

1.472 

1.472 

I. o_ 

I. 7 



Lack of link between reward system and strategic 3.17 1.722 

performance 

Unexpected commitment and activities that are distractive 3. 17 1.169 

and result to diversion of the resources already planned for 

Insufficient flexibility of strategy 2.67 1.033 

Implementation took more time than was originally 2.67 0.81 6 

allocated 

There was inadequate communication of the strategy to staff 3.60 1.140 

There was lack of focus and ability on the new Strategy 3.00 1.265 

Leadership and direction provided by managers were not 2. 83 1.722 

adequate 

Grand Mean 
3.14 

Source: Research Data 

From the results, the bi ggest challenges to strategy implementation include fluctuation in 

crude oil prices at mean score of 3.8 , inadequate communication or strategy to s t n rJ~ 

3 60, Government interference and regulation. 3.50 , nd madcquatc information and 

communication systems, 3.33. Others seen to be modcwtc: chall 11 1 ·s wnl! 1 ) r· 

management of resources, inacti e role play d kc' ormulator tht..: ·ision 

Overall goals not sufficiently understood by emplo ·ec , unconl1 )ll1 1c Ia tot 111 the 

external environment, advocates and supp rt r~ ol th the 

organization during implement tion failure to pr i t imr kmcnt. ti )tl time ml pll)llcm 

likely to be encountered l ck of fe db 

support, lack of link bet • 

commitment nd cti •iti 
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w nt n m 
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--

external factors were generic in the industry, the internal factors were unique to their 

organizations. 

The respondents were finally asked to rate on a scale of 1 to 5 in their opinion the level of 

their organization's determination in implementing the documented strategic plans. They 

Were asked to rate their response on a scale of 1 to 5, with 5 being highly determined and 

1 being not determined at all. The results were as indicated in table 13 below: 

Table 13: Organization Commitment to Strategy Implementation 

~ Mean Score Standard Deviation 

f.-

Organizational determination 111 Strategy 3.67 1.2 11 

Implementation 
._ 

Source: Research Data 

From the results, we can conclude that generally, the major organiz,ttions ' ithin th, 

petroleum industry show a relatively high lt!\'d of ddcnnination in uupl~:nH~ntin ' th 

documented strategic plans. Some however felt that their organiz ltion's on! · showed 

moderate determination in implementing the !ratcgi 1 Inn • hen· the mean cor ( 1 

3.67. 



CHAPTER FIVE: CONCLUSION 

5·1 Summary, Discussions and Conclusions 

Strategy implementation is concerned with how a company creates organizational 

arrangements that allow it to pursue its strategy most effectively. It is about 

Implementation of plans designed to achieve a company's objective. 1 he objectives of 

this study was to detennine how the major petroleum companies in Kenya have 

Implemented their strategic plans and to establish the challenges, if any, experienced 

during the implementation process. Factors that contribute to effective strategy 

unplementation and those that hinder the same were studied. The findings around these 

objectives are summarised, discussed and conclusions drawn in this chapter. 

The study sought to find out how the major petroleum companies have implemented their 

documented strategic plans. In order to achieve the objectives of this study, the survey 

first sought to find out whether all the major petroleum companies had strategic plans in 

place. The findings indicated that all the companit.:s had strategic plans. I ht.: n.:scarch then 

studied the processes used by these major petrolt.:um compani~.:s in Kenya t implement 

th . 
eJr strategic plans. 

lh e study reveals that Perfonnance Targets and Planning md antral y~tcm ,uc th • 

rnost commonly used systems for ucce s ul tr. It: •y imf kmt.:nt.ttion within the mtjar 

Petroleum companies in Kenya. Oth r sy t m , rt.: rt.:' • r 

Personal motivation. Direct upervi ion, 
i b • ome of th 

firms, did not come out tron 
irnpkmt.:nt ti n. 

or ani tion 

cJ r 



in Kenya operates in a very competitive environment that requires that strict controls and 

targets must be in place to ensure continued existence of such organizations. 

The study also reveals that in general, all the organizational factors studied played key 

roles for the successful strategy implementation. However, management ski lls, 

Leadership of the chief executive officer, financial resources, culture change, 

organizational procedures and employee training were the most successfully used factors 

in strategy implementation. The findings of this study are aligned to the factors outlined 

as responsible for successful strategy implementation in the literature review and also to 

some of the previous findings of similar studies in strategy implementation in other 

sectors of the Kenyan economy (Muthuiya, 2004, Michael, 2004). 

Cultural factors, often thought of to negatively inDucnce the process of strategy 

implementation, did not come out strongly to n~gativc l y in Ducncc strategy 

implementation within the major petro leum companies. rh~ ffcc t or cultural practices 

was generally moderate. However, within the cultural practices studied, politi ist:d 

internal environment came out as the strongest cultural factor to in11m:m:c stratc 1 
' 

implementation in this sector. As mentioned in the literature tcview. politic·tl as1 ec ts ol 

change are one of the major factors that if handled pro peri:. can in11ucncc succc ·s!'ul 

implementation of strategy. The fact that it is seen to haYe .1 nc 1Utiw impact is somd hin 
1 

that the major organizations in this study should strh t: t .1 ldn.: ·s. lntcn.:stin 1 to note i 

that hosti lity to change, which is oft n s n t tht: impkrm:nt.lli 11 of 

strategic plans, is almost a non-i i thin th mt . 111 l hi c.m 1 
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attributed to the focu ch 
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employees to stand out and excel, setting reasonable performance targets and 

encouraging employees to use own initiatives and creativity. Although treating 

employees with dignity and respect also came out as a strong factor, it was nevertheless 

the weakest among the checklist. 

This study also sought to establish the challenges experienced by the major petroleum 

companies in Kenya during the implementation of their strategic plans. The findings of 

this study reveal that the main external challenge experienced by these companies is 

competition within the industry. Other moderate external challenges included political 

factors, technological factors, customers/clients, economic factors, labour market, and 

creditors. Threat of substitute products was found not to provide any challenge to the 

companies studied with regard to strategy implementation. 

The findings of this study reveal that the major challenges faced by the major petroleum 

companies in implementing their strategic plans include: 

i) Fluctuations in crude oil prices 

ii) Inadequate communication of the strategy to taff 

iii) Wrong organization structure 

iv) Government interference and regulation 

v) Inadequate information and communi ntion y I m 

The study also reveals some moderate 

implementation by these comp ni . Th 

i) Poor man gem nt o r 

ii) In ctiv rol pi d 
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viii) Lack of senior management support 

ix) Lack of link between reward system and strategic performance 

x) Unexpected commitment of activities that arc distractive and result to 

diversion of the resources already planned for. 

xi) Unsupportive organizational culture 

xii) Insufficient human resource skills 

xiii) Lack of focus and ability on the new strategy 

In all, the biggest challenge faced by the major petroleum companies in Kenya while 

implementing their strategic plans is fluctuation of crude oil prices, followed by poor 

communication of the strategy to employees and wrong organization structure. The 

findings of this study are aligned to the factors mentioned in the literature review such as 

poor communication, incompatible management systems and uncontrollable 

environmental factors. The challenges faced by these petroleum companies arc however 

unique because they differ with findings of the pn.:vious studit:s in the area or strategy 

implementation (Muthuiya, 2004, Koskc, 2003, and Michad, 200·4). What thcst.: pr~.:viou 

studies revealed as major challenges turned out to be mo<.ktatc ~.:hall ·n • s to tht.: majl>r 

petroleum companies. 

It can therefore be concluded that the major petrol um c lllJ. ni in Ken 

key strategy implementation factors responsibl r su 
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personal interview with the Managing Directors or other senior managers within the 

organizations would have revealed more information. 

This study only focussed on the major petroleum companies in Kenya. Although some of 

the findings may be considered as general to the other companies in the industry, this 

may not be entirely correct and a study of the other companies in the industry may reveal 

a different result. 

This study did not cover other aspects of strategic management within the major 

petroleum companies, but instead was restricted to only the strategy implementation 

process. The area of strategic management is wide and covers areas such as strategy 

development, strategic analysis and choice etc. The conclusions drawn therefore do not 

cover the other aspects of strategic management. 

5.3 Recommendations for Further Rc earch 

The findings of this research study cannot be said to b~ compn:hl:n·iv~.: and lhl:rcf()rc, 

there is a lot of room fo r future researchers to do rdntcd studil: in this ua:a. lh~ 

researcher therefore offers the following suggestion for future rc ~ar·h ., to pi ovid. 

further insight in this field. 

I) Different industries employ diffi rent st le in trot 

industries are also faced ith different h 11 n 
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organizations have managed these challenges to enhance successful execution of 

their strategic plans. 

5.4 Recommendation for Policy and Practice 

The environment, which the major petroleum companies operate in Kenya, is very 

dynamic and competitive. This requires that these organizations manage their strategy 

implementation processes in such a way as to ensure success of their strategic plans. This 

demands that they leverage on their strengths and address the challenges that they face 

during implementation to be sure of success and subsequent survival in this industry. 

The researcher therefore wishes to recommend to the management of the major 

organizations in the petroleum industry to appropriately align their structures to their 

documented strategies by appropriately changing structure to suit changes in their 

strategic plans. The organizations also need to improve on their communication systems 

to ensure that everyone in the organization understand the stratcgk · of the organization 

and hence be clear on the roles they need to play for successful implcmt.:ntation or the 

strategic plans. 

The researcher further recommends that the corn~ anie trcnmlin • their lud · of !he 

external environment to ensure that they r act ppr print ly nd tim ly t ~.:h ll'CS lh,l( 

occur in the external environment. TI1is \ Y tltre I fi m " nun Ill r ul tiLlll 1nd 

fluctuations in crude oil prices could be mnn 

he study reveals th 1 the m ~ r 
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APPENDICES 

APPENDIX 1: List of all Major Oil Companies to be used in the Study 

Mobil 

Chevron 

Total 

Shell 

Kenol 

Kobil 

Source: Petroleum Insight. The Magazine of the Pdroleum Institute; of nst Africa 

(PlEA), October December 2005 l:dition and the Ministry of l~nc.;rg . l c 2005 



APPENDIX 2: Letter of Introduction 

P. 0 . BOX 64381, 

00620, MOBIL PlAZA, 

NAIROBI. 

Dear Sir 1 Madam, 

RE: A SURVEY OF THE STRATEGY IMPLEMENTATION BY MAJOR 

PETROLEUM COMPANIES IN KENYA. 

I am a student at the University of Nairobi pursuing my postgraduate degree in 

business administration (MBA). I am undertaking the subject project as part of 

the academic requirements towards completion of the course. You are kindly 

requested to spare sometime and complete the attached questionnaire. 

All the information you volunteer will be treated in strict confid nc nd ut 
110 

time will your name or that of the firm be mentioned in the report, wt1a 0 
v r. 

However, the findings of the research can be availed to you upon completion. 

Your co-operation will be highly appreciated. 

Yours faithfully, 

Basil 0. Odhiambo 

MBA ST DENT 

C II: 0722-850 0 

m II : 



APPENDIX 3: QUESTIONNAIRE 

You are requested to answer each of the questions according to the 

instructions given. 

PART A: Respondents Personal Information 

Name of Organization: _________ _ 

Department:--------------

Position Held : ____________ _ 

PART B: Strategic Management Practice 

Please tick the appropriate answer. 

1. Does your organization have a vision statement? y cs [ 1 No r I 
2. Docs your organization have a mission statcm nt? Y cs [ ] No ( 1 
3. Docs your organization have a strategic plan? Yes l 1 N ( 1 

If yes, how many years does it cover? 

a) 3 years 0 
b) 5 years 

c) 10 years 

0 
0 

d ver 10 y rs 0 

0 



d) Over 3 years D 

e) Other, . (Please indicate) 

5. Who formulates strategies in your organization? 

a) The ChiefExecutive Officer D 
b) Top Management 0 
c) All Employees Participate 0 
d) Consultants 0 

PART C: Strategy Implementation 

Please answer the following questions by ticking the appropriate box 

1. Docs your organization have annual obj ectives? Y cs [ ] No [ ] 

If yes, how are they set? 

a) By board of directors 0 
b) By top management 0 
c) By heads of department 0 
d) Through participation by all employees 0 

2. Does each department in your organization have fun ti n. l strategies? 

Yes[ ]No[ ] 

If yes, where are they d ri d fr m? 

a pi n 

b u tom k 

0 
0 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
r 1 \\ 

0 

• 



b) Over 5 years ago 0 
c) Have never been reviewed D 
d) Other, please specify ................................... . 

4. Do you change organizational policies when new strategies are 

formulated? Yes [ ] No [ ] 

5. Does the organization refer to the strategic plans when planning to 

execute its activities? 

a) Always 

b) Very often 

c) Occasionally 

d) Rarely 

e) Not at all 

D 
D 
D 
D 
D 

6. Do the current policies adequately support the company's strategic plan? 

a) Very adequate 

b) Slightly adequate 

c) Less adequate 

d) Not at all 

e) Do not know 

P R''l D 

l. 5- int 

1 l 

D 
D 
0 
D 
0 

hi h 

nt th n ' ithin 



a) Direct supervision 

b) Planning and control systems 

c) Performance targets 

d) Reward systems 

e) Self control and personal motivation 

1 2 3 4 5 

0 0 D 0 0 

1 2 3 4 5 

0 0 0 0 0 

1 2 3 4 5 

0 0 0 0 0 

1 2 3 4 5 

0 0 0 0 0 

1 2 3 4 5 

n [] 0 0 0 

2. Please answer the following questions by circling the number that b st 

describes the extent to which each of the stated rganizati nal fa 'lor ha 

contributed to successful strategy implementation. 5 ery sue essful, 

>r r iz ti 1 I ... 

II 



f) Employee training 

h) Financial resources 

i) Reward policy 

0 0 0 0 0 

1 2 3 4 5 

0 0 0 D 0 

1 2 3 4 5 

0 0 0 0 0 

1 2 3 4 5 

0 0 0 0 0 

3. Use a 5-point scale to rate the extent to which each of the cultural 

practices below has influenced the execution of strategy in your 

organization. 1 No effect at all, 5~ V cry great effect 

a) Politicised internal environment 2 4 5 

[J r 0 n [] 

b) I Iostility to change 2 5 

0 0 IJ LJ 0 

c) Promotion of traditional manag rs 4 

n [l l r1 [ I 

d A version to sup rior pr ti 

0 

.1 \ h t r n 'l h th ollt ' ill 

n uhu1 . 1• 

l lt t 



a) Treating employees with dignity and respect 

b) Training each employee 

c) Encouraging employees to use own initiative and 

creativity 

d) Setting reasonable performance targets 

e) Empowering employees to stand out and excel 

1 2 3 4 

0 0 0 0 

1 2 3 4 

0 ll 0 [J 

1 2 3 4 

0 0 0 0 

1 2 3 4 

0 0 0 0 

1 2 3 4 

5 

0 

5 

[J 

5 

0 

5 

0 

5 

0 0 0 0 0 

PARTE: hallenges to trategy Implementation 

Use the 5-point scale to rate how you find each or the ~nvir nm~ntal 

factors impacting on strategy implementation in your orgnnizati n. 5 

Very great impact, 1 = No impact at all 

a) Economic factors 

b) Political factors 

c ca -cultur 1 

2 4 

0 0 0 0 [1 

4 

o n 

1 

1 



f) Threat of substitute products 1 2 3 4 5 

0 0 0 0 0 

g) Creditors 1 2 3 4 5 

[l 0 0 0 0 

h) Customers/clients 1 2 3 4 5 

0 0 0 D 0 

i) Labour market 1 2 3 4 5 

0 0 0 0 0 

j) Suppliers 1 2 3 4 5 

u u 0 0 0 

PARTF 

1. In your view, how do you rate the seriousness or magnitud f ach f 

the following problems in the implementation f the d cumented 

strategies in your organization? se the 5 point scale where 5 Very 

serious, 1 = No effect at all. 

i) Poor leadership style 4 5 

0 0 n 0 0 

ii) Wrong organization l tru tu 2 

[l 0 0 
. ti I ll n up lll 

iv 

0 0 



v) Insufficient human resources skills 1 2 3 4 5 

0 0 0 0 0 

vi) Inadequate physical resources 1 2 3 4 5 

0 0 0 0 0 

vii) Inadequate technical know-how 1 2 3 4 5 

0 0 0 0 0 

viii) Wrong strategy choice 1 2 3 4 5 

0 0 0 0 0 

ix) Limited information technology capacity 1 2 3 4 5 

0 0 !J 1-l rJ 

x) Poor management o f resou rces 1 2 4 5 

[] 0 0 I 1 ll 

xi) Government interference and regulati n 2 Lj 5 

lJ 0 0 Ll r J 

xii) Fluctuations in crude oil prices 1 4 5 

0 0 0 0 u 
xiii) Lack of cl ar r sponsibilit b in fi.:~.:d c; r 5 

Irnpl mcnt, ti n u [J 

. 
IV 

l [ ) ll l 
. u \ 
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xvi) Overall goals not sufficiently understood by 1 2 3 4 5 

Employees 0 0 0 0 0 

xvii) Uncontrollable factors in the external 1 2 3 4 5 

Environment [] [] 0 0 0 

xviii) Sprouting of major problems which had not 1 2 3 4 5 

been identified earlier 0 0 0 0 0 

li 1 

0 



xxvii) Unexpected commitment and activities that are 

distractive and result to diversion of the resources 

already planned for 

xxviii) Insufficient flexibility of strategy 

xxix) Implementation took more time than was 

originally allocated 

xxx) There was inadequate communication of the 

strategy to staff 

xxx i) There was lack of focu s and ability on the new 

Strategy 

xxxii) Leadership and direction provided by manager 

were not adequate 

1 2 3 4 5 

0 0 0 0 0 

1 2 3 4 5 

0 0 0 0 0 

1 2 3 4 5 

0 0 0 0 0 

1 2 3 4 5 

0 0 0 0 0 

1 2 3 4 5 

001100 

2 3 4 5 

0 0 0 0 0 

2. Are most of these challenges unique to •our rganiz~ tion r app ly to 

other players in the industry as ' •ell? Ph.:a ti k , ppr priatd 

a) Unique to my organization 0 
b) Apply to other org niu ti n in th in u tr 0 
c th r, sp 1 y .......................................... . 

lh 

n t l n 1in 1t lll . 



Explain your choice 

.................................................................................... 
101010101010 10 10 10 101010101010101010101010 e 101010101010 e e 10 I 101010 e 10101010 e 1010101010 t 1010101010 I I 1010101010101010101010101010101010 01010101010 e e 101010 o 10 

4. Please give any other comment you may have regarding strategy 

implementation in your organization. 

10 t 10 • 10 • 10 • 101010 • 1010 • 101010 e 101010101010101010101010 • 101010 • • 1010 I 10101010 o 10101010 • 1010 • 1010101010101010101010101010 • • • • • • • • • • • 10 • 1010 • 10 • o • 

101010 01010101010101010101010101010 t 1010 I 1010 t 101010101010101010 t 1010101010101010101010101010 o 10101010 o 10101010 I 10101010101010101010101010 e e e 1010 t 10 t 10 o 10 e 010 

10101010 o 10 0101010 10 10 1010 t 10 I 
10 

IO 
10 

IOIO 
10 

IO 1010 I 10101010101010 e 10.1010 t 1010 t 101010101010 01010 t tete 10101010101010 t 10101010 e 101010101010101010101010 I 10101010 

101010101010 10 t 101010101010101010 
I 

10101010 t IO 
10 

IO 1010 IOIO 10 t 1010 10 10101010 t 1010101010 e 101010101010 I 1010 o 1010 o 1010101010 e 10101010 t 101010101010 010101010 I 10 I 10 t 10 

I 1010101010 e 1010 e 10101010 t 101010 t .. 10101010 I e t 10101010 t 10101010101010 t 101010 • 10101010101010 • t t t t t t t •. • t • • t. • t t • t • • • • • t • • • t t • t t t 
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